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CHAPTER I

GEOGRAPHICAL FEATURES AND INDUSTRIES

Flaher, a Central West Texas county, which is located some forty miles east and south of the Cap Rock,
ahows some of the geographic features of the Cap Rock.
The secondary formationa of the Great Plain© eacarpnient
are evident In the county's upland soils, but alluvial
and slit deposits, abounding in fossilized marine specimens carried over from the Canozoic Age, cover the northwaatern part of the county.

Fisher County, which is al-

most square, has no natural boundaries, and it has an area
1
of eight hundred aXghty-five square alias.
The general elevation la 1,850 to 2,100 feet.

Flaher

County has a level to rolling surface, with scattered
ohaia-eads of mountains in th© northwostern part.

The

soils, espaciaXXy in the southern part of the county, are
vary productive.

They range from rod aandy soils to

bottom land© that contain a top layer of alluvial silt.
The soils of the county located east of Hotan and in the
viciaity of th© Royaton community are sandy loams; those
found west of Roby, the county seat, and southwest of
Rotaa are dark, loamy soils.
1

The Taxaa Almanac, Dallas News Press, 1940, p. 412.

Dralaad by the Double Mouatain Fork of the Brazoa
River in the northern part of the county, and by the Clear
Fork of the Brazos across the aouthern part, Flaher has
numerous streams that have running water, except la axtraaely dry years.

During the lean years, when rainfall

is deficient, the Double Mountain Fork in the county's
aorthara part bacomes a string of puddl© holes, and th©
Cl©ar Fork in the aouthern part of the county becomes a
2
chain of fishing **hang outs'*.
Drouths, as they come and go in West Texas counties,
have always played a prominent part in the geography of
Fisher County, siac© the county's earliest settlers had
to depend on the water holes along th© CX©ar Fork to provid© water for their cattle in the turbulent 1890*8 and
at the turn of the century whan dry years occurred.
Fisher County, lying la that vaat aapira known to
the oil man as the Permian Basin, is located in the middle of the gyp water belt that extends from ^uanah on the
north to Sweetwater on the aouth.

Abundant water suppXiea

ar© found at a dapth of from sixty-two feet near the creeks
and streams to two hundred aavaaty-five feat in the western
3
and southwaatern parts of th© county.

2 Acoordlng to Judge Roy Allen, Roby, an ©arXy
day colloquialisffl.
3 Roaiagar, Temple, Hotan G©ologiat, to th© author,
Jaauary 28, 1941.

Th© fact that Fisher County is in the gyp water belt
has had much to do with the establishment of population
centers at Rotan

on the old bed of the Double Mountain

Fork of the Brazos River, and Roby in the southern part
where the Clear Fork has a swing to the south and east.
These two localities seemed to be distribution points in
the early days for "soft" water, which was hauled from
cisterns or earthen tanks.
Gtyp water, encountered at varying depths, contains
so much gypsum and alkali, as well as other minerals in
lesser degrees, that it is used principally for stock
water and irrigation purposes.

Early-day settlers, of

course, dug wells and utilized gyp water until about 1915,
when the State Department of Health, cooperating with
Fisher County physicians, pointed out that certain human
ailments might result from the continuous use of gyp
water.
In this connection, a letter from Dr. George Cox,
statts health officer, is illuminating:
Findings of the State Health Department lead
on© to the conclusion that the continued us© of
gyp water in the human system brings about dire
consequences. For instance, such chronic ailments as cirrhosis of the liver, kidney trouble,
pin-like ulcers in the stomach, and i-iottled
teeth have been found, as affecting people in
Fisher County, to result directly from the use
of gyp vmter over a period of years.
Even where gyp water is used exclusively
for livestock, it has been found to resilt in
so-c(.lled cases of the bots with mulet:, scarred liver tissues in cattle, and intestine

<:

'X©sionB in swine. Gyp water, if possible,
ought to be r©©©rv©d for dosage© to wooden
Indiana and the Ilka. 4
Naturally, a county that is covered with underground
lakes of this type of water hee to endure a certain amount
of caustic and derisive criticism.

For example, a cer-

tain spot, which is three miles southeast of DoweXX and
which is located on the Little Buffalo Creek, is known as
the "Drug Store". To this spot uninitiated tourists and
travellers are still directed, to taste the "waters of
crystal pureness and of medicinal import".

The first re-

act loa, in drinking this pure gyp water, is one of stomach
sickness, while the second reaction, that of a strong laxatlve, causes visitors always to remember the "Drug Store",
named by the early day cowhands.
In his unpublished papers Lieutenant Colonel Robert
Jfi. Lee, while visitiag Scurry and Fisher Counties in I856,
wrote of Fisher County's "obnoxious water":
Lest the ilX-advXsed traveller fall into
a pit, upon reaching the Upper Brazos country,
we should like to note the terrible condition
of one spot on the Clear Fork where even water
itself is poisonous to man and beast. Reeking
with alkali and other kinds of minerals, thia
water causes a strong upsetting of the stomach
aad later acta as a purgative of the strongest
ranking.
Terraia of the country near this belt of
alkali aad white foamy water is very rugged

4 Cox, Dr. George, State Health Officer, To the
Fiahar-Molan MadioaX Sociaty, June 10, 1939.
5
1940.
XT

DavlB, Dr. J. D., Roby, IntervX©w, January 10,

aad will alwaya be unsuitable for human
habitation on a large scale, due to the lack
of adoquata auppliaa of good water. While
the territory of the Upper Brazos would seam
suitable for grazing parpoaes, the kinds of
aolX seem to forbid any large mlgratioa to
this araa.a
la recant years it has been established by the Wast
Texas Historical Aaaoclation that the spot at which Robert
2. Lee, as Lieutenant Colonel of the Second Cavalry, oaaped, was the alkali aprlaga located four miles southeast
of Hobbs in western Fisher County on what is now the John
B. Stribling Ranch.
Lae'a geographleal description of Fisher County and
ita surrounding aroa, whil© exceptionally brief, was takaa
aariously by the War Departaaat, and later caused earlyday settlers to avoid Flaher County, to som© extent, ©a an
undesirable location. Lee, made Brevet Liautaaaat in the
Mexican War in 1847• was made a Lieutenant-Colonel of tha
Second Cavalry in Inarch, 1855» and was stationed at only
two Texas forts:

Caap Coop©r in Throckmorton County and

Fort Mason in Mason County.

His resultant expedition

into tha Upper Brazos and Color©do River country was made
7
la 1856 to corral aarauding tribes of Comanche Indians,
The climate of the county is healthful and dalightful, oauslnr asny peopi© in the eastern aad oaatral ra6 Crimmins, M. L., "Robert £. Lea in Texas: Diary
and Letters", Wast Texas Historical Aasooiation Yearbook, 1932, p. 77.
7

Ibid., p. 78.

gioaa of the atate to move to Flaher County for the laprova
aent of their health.

Only a faw times during the winter,

la aa average year, will the temperature get down balow
fifteen degrees Fahrenheit; auoh cold spalls seldom laat
mora than two or three daya.

During blizzarda, however,

which blanket this area as wall as the South Plaias region, cattle have frozea to death la a heap, aad sheep
have baaa known to periah by tha hundrede.

During tha

"blue blazer" of 1893, two people lost their lives in
Fisher County; one thousaad head of cattle perished; and
8
five huadred ahaap were found dead after the epalX abated.
Rainfall ©f th© county for a t©a-y©ar period averagae
from aighteea to twenty inohes, making it necessary for
farmers of the county, growing crops in this s©ai-arid
ragion of the atate, to plan their year's activities with
a view to moiatura conaarvatlon as muoh as possible.
9
mal praclpltatioa by moaths la as follows:
Jaa.
0.61

Fab.
0.42

March
1.10

April
2.87

May
2.24

Juna
2.06

July
1.70

Aug.
1.04

Sept.
2.20

Oct.
1.84

Nov.
1.X8

Dec.
0.94

Nor-

From these figures, it is evident that a considerabla
amount of the year*a normal praoipitation falls la April,
May, and Juna, montha whan it is vitally needed to make

8 Raport from the U. S. Weather Bureau Statioa,
AblXaaa, Spoolal ralaase to West Texas Newspapers.
9 From the records of th© U. S. W©athor Bur©au,
Abilene.

crops.

During extr©m©ly dry years, however, crops ar© light,

as is ©vid©ncod by production of 24,217 bales of cotton in
1940, 23,875 bales in 1934, and 27,961 bales in 1935. Normally, the county will harvest about 37,000 bales.
A black chapter of what a severe drouth can mean to
this county of farming and ranching is very well exemplified by the drouth of 1917-18. During these years, whan
cotton made one bale to every twenty or thirty acres (over
the county), and thousands of head of livestock were shipped to other grazing grounds, many farms in the Old Grady,
Hobbs, and CXaytonville communities in th© western part
of the county were temporarily abandoned.
Will Barron, former president of the First National
Bank at Hotan, and John B. Stribling, rancher of the Hobbs
community, verify the fact that thousands of cattle were
shipped to market during 1917-18 and Lold at any price
obtainable because th© grass that had formerly nourished
the livestock withered and "disappeared like a morning
mist".

Hundreds of families moved to Hanger, wlbany,

Breckenridc®, and other oil towns, where the men obtained
work.
In many instances, according to hr,

rtribllng, far'i

houses were "nailed up and left to wind and dust" until
moisture fell again.

When the exodus of people subsided

and normal conditions began to return to Fi.sher County
in 19X9, the Job of rsconstructlon rt hand—repalrinp:
10 Courtesy the Agricultural Marketing Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture (Lettor to aathor).

pi>
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6

homea, putting up tha land so that acres might again produe© grain for broad, and utilizing th© soil that had been
neglected—was not unlike the reconstruction days after
the Civil War.
Th© two black years referred to above, however, served the purpose of acquainting farmers with the fact that
their methods of tilling and reaping were almost primitive;
that modern methods of farming would have to be introduced
11
if paopi© maintained existence on the soil.
Farmer8 began to toy with the idea of contour farming, ruaaing of short terraces and deep, sub-surface plowing so that what little moisture fell could penetrate tha
uadarXayer of farm soil known as "hard pan".

This move-

ment, however, remained in the experimental st ges until
about X928, when the county began to preach the doctrine,
on a grand seal©, of "diversification, soil conservation,
12
and control of all rainfall".
In 1890 th© population of Fisher County was six hundred aad ssvon.

By 1900 the population had Increased un-

til the county boasted one thousand and ten residents.
During the next twenty years, new people kept coming into
the county in a steady stream, until the end of 1920 saw,
by count, X0,XX7 poopXo in the county.
11

The 1930 Census

Roensch, T. H., County Ageat, From archives, Roby.

12 Ro©asch, T. H., County Agent, Annual report to
T©xas Extsnsioa C©rvio©, 1940, p. XI.
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ravaala that Flaher County had a population of 14,650.
Th© 1940 C©nBU8 Indicates that tha population had doellaed,
13
with oaly 14,218 people in the ceunty.
From 1905 to 1909 the county enjoyed a railroad boom
that gav© farmers and ranchers a needed means of tranaportatlon. The Orient Railroad was built through tha eaatern
part of the county; the Texae Central, through the northern
part; and the Santa Fa was surveyed and construction started
through tha southwestern part of the county.

Rotan, located

la the northern part of the county, was given a rail outlet
for cotton, grain, livestock, and dairy products when th©
Missouri, KunBea, and Texas Railroad completed construotlon
of a line that extended as far northeast as Stsmford, where
it was tied in with the railroad's trunk network.

Con-

struction of these lines gave Flaher County, la all, aevaaty miles of railroad.
Tragic endlag for a new railroad was seen in 1924
whan the Roby and Northern Line constructed a six-mile
roadbed from Roby, in the southern part of the oounty,
north to North Roby.

This electric tramway, officials

pradictad, was the beginning of a system of alaotrieallypr©p©lled traiaa that wauld ©xt©nd to all parts of tha
oouaty, but th© six miles of roadbed were all that were
ever

oanatructad, due to finaaelal reverses suffered by

the Roby aad Northern orgaaizars.
13 Boraau of th© Caaaua. Dapartmeat of Commero©,
Waahiagtoa, Serlas P-2, Third of four pagos.

10

Thrs© highways serve Fisher Couaty, giving farmers,
ranohara, and oil operators transportation outlets in any
dlraotlon of the oonpass.

Of the three state highways

serving the county, fifty miles are paved and twenty-seven
and four-tenth8 miles are improved, dirt roads,

state

Highway 15, traversing the county from east to went, is
paved eastward from Hoby to the Louisiana state line. This
thoroughfare, popularly known as th© Kast-*V©st Highway,
is paved five miles wast of Roby and la iaprovad dirt road
wostward.

State Highway 70, entering the county from the

aouth, goes north by way of Roby aad Rotau, and offers outlets to the vast trade area north of both towna.

State

Highway 92, from Hotan east to Hamlin, completes the net14
work of state-support©d roadways serving the county.
State Highway 15, ruaniag east and west, la considered tha most vital, since it affords an outlet to Fort
Worth and Dallaa on the east, and the Carlsbad Cavarna
and the South Plains on th© west.
Game trail© that formerly lad tha buffalo and antelope to salt and water in the county have long since been
taken over by white-faced Harafords, Jersey cattle, and
ahaap.

Small game, such as rabbits, quail, and squirrels,

are still found la adequate numbers, but the big game that
uaad to Xura the huater to tha couaty has been for tha paat

14 From summary by State Highway Commission, Austin,
Porsoaal latter to author, Saptember 11, 1940.

11
15
fifty y©ar8 a recurring memory.
As late as the fall of 1886, hogs from the Doax Good
and other hog ranches in tha oounty roamed at large, feeding on post oak acoras and polecat berries along creak bottoms and offering good hunting to those fortunate enough to
catch th© ©win© away from their home range.
H. J. Haddarton, Jim Carter, 0. P. Oplin, and other
such old timors in the county remember Doak Good as the one
who trlod hog ranching on a large scale—and who eventually
16
fell short of his "one thousand hams a year" goal.
In the summer of 1877 Hardin Bunton aad Fred Fitzgerald, now living in Sweetwater, unexpectedly came across
Doak Good, living in a dugout and running a hog ranch that
he oould not Liaaage ©ffici©ntly. Hogs from this ranch
strayod as far away as Roby (eight miles), and the mark
with whioh the hogs wore branded was sometimes claimed by
tha owners of the H Ranch as theirs. The H Ranch was
managed for Lyon and Powor by W. S. (Bill) FOwl©r.
Doak had two competitors, Abe Large and Harrison
Large, brothers who established a hog ranch above Doak'a
location on Cottonwood Cr©©k, la th© county's southora
part, aad made hog raiaing both difficult aad tryiag for
all ooaoerned until Good sold out his ranch In 1879 and
15 "Wild Life and Conaarvatlon" in The Rotan Advance.
January 23, 1941.
16
1940.

Haddarton, H. J., Roby, to th© author, Juna 7,

12

moved to New MaxXco, where he bought a "large spread"
17
and concentrated on cattle.
The idea in the minds of Good, Abe and Harrison Large,
and others in fouadiag hog raachas was to supply pork products to the ranches in tha immediate territory and on tha
South Plains, and to save the expense of freighting pork
aad lard from Fort Worth and Dallas, the State's nearest
18
packing canters at the time.
From about 1873 until 1878 the ruthless slaughter of
the buffalo was under way in Fisher, as in most other West
Texaa counties, with the result that the county—in five
years—was deprived of 487,000 native anlmala that could
have aarvad in later years as a major source of wild game.
Pioneer buffalo hunters and early-day residents of
the county state that there were no permanent buffalo
oampa located in Flaher Oounty.

However, Pate Snyder, a

"flat-headed Dutchman**, had a buffalo camp on Deep Creek,
Scurry County, where Jnyder is now located, and another
bison hide concentration center was at the now mythical
Rath City, located Just north of the Stonewall Couaty
19
line.
17 Buaton, Hardia and Fitzgerald, Fred, Sweetwater,
In iatarviaw, June 17, 1940.
18 Rox, J o ^ , "Early Day Hog Ranches aad Owners"
in The Cattleman. Fort Worth, June, 1938, p. 22.
19 Crimmins, M. L., "Major Hamilton Wilcox MarriXI
la Texas", West Tsxas HlstorleaX Yearbook, 1937, pp. 9799.

13

Tha baaa of auppllas and a major ahipplag point for
baffal© hQnt©rs aad aoouta wae Fort Griffin, near tha
Throokmorton Goanty line, where both hides and bullets were
ooncantratad.

Thia garrison, manned by a dataohmaat of

Ualtod States troops, alao ssrved as an "operation canter"
la the 1870'a aad 1880's, whan some pioneer had to hare an
20
arm or leg amputated.
Members of the Commissioners Court votod to

offer

bounty money in the 1890's for the exterminstion of pests
and predatory animals, such as bob eats, lobo wolves, panthers, and prairie dogs. The order had to be rescinded
November 2, 1908 because all predatory animals had baan
aradioatad and all peats killed out except tha prairie
21
dogs.
-^*^
Native grassaa, auch as tha mesquite, gramma, and .buffalo, are the aainatay with county livestock owners how, aa
in aarly daya, fr<xn spring until killing frost. Grasses,
especially along creek bottoms and valleys of the county,
provide livestock with green roughage in the year's product Ive months and with en excellent type of "cured hay"
22
after killing frost falls.
20 "Diary of a Trooper," War Department, Waahlngton,
D. C , Spaoial release to author from private edition,
July 19, 1940, p. 49.
21 Commissioners Court Minutes. XIV, pp. 176-177.
22 Roaaach, T. H., County Agant, Roby, to author,
Oetobar 18, 1940.

14

The value of Fiahar County's native grasses and of ita
abundaat wood supplies can hardly be overestimated even today.

Tha southern part of Fisher County, especially, had

numerous valleys and paatures, producing such woods as tha
meaquite, Cottonwood, China berry, post oak, chittum, and
hackberry. Wood supplies not only mean fuel for residents
during the cold months, but hackberry, chittum, and China
berry trees supply the close-grained timbers needed for
repairing wagons, farm implements, and presses for cotton
gins.

An estimated #210,000 worth of fence posts were cut
23
and sold in the county during the past five years.
Fisher Couaty, where cotton, cattle, oil, end gypsum
compose the four present-day commodities of importance,
has a rich and varied history in regard to its geographic
and industrial development.

Nature has endowed the County

with many of the necessities for prosperous habitation,
as well as with drawbacks that make living Inconvenient.

23 Roensch, T. H., County Agent, Roby, AnauaX Raport.
1940, p. 24.

CHAPTER I I

VISITS OF iiARLY-DAY KAPLOHhRS

Fiahar Couaty has a hiatorioaX baokgrouad ©arXch©d
by story and song; a backgrouad which J. Frank Dobie haa
aptly described as "Joining yesterday, today, and tomorrow
iato a continuoua ohain for the student of literature,
1
poetry, and prose."
The first explorer to write of what was daaoribad as
"bao^ren acres, hidden by scrubby brush and totally unsuited to habitation, except by the buffalo and Indiana"
was Captain Franciaco Vaaquez de Coronado.

Soaking tha

avar-aXusive city of (Quivers, he, accompaniad by a bedraggled army of Spanish grandaaa, came in 1541 as far east as
2
Fisher County.
Tha Llano £stacado, as Spaniah axplorera called all
the territory from the Double Mountains in Stonewall County
on into the edge of New Mexico, was in Spanish Colonial
days a part of tha New Mexico Province.

It was across tha

Llano £atacado that Coroaado trekked, huating futilaly for

1

Doble, J. Frank, Latter to author, Juaa 22, 1939.

2 Uill, Robert T., A Qalda to the rJouth Plaina of
Texas. 16.

16
3
some trace of th© goldoa city.
One© Coronado had crossed eastward from New r^exico into Texas, ha immediately eaizad upon the title of Plains of
Cibola as a auitabXa term for tha vast expanaes of virgin
land, covered with meaquite and prickly pears.
On his Journey Coronado heard so many recurring aocounts of "a glittering lake, where salt la scooped up by
hide fulls", that he veered to the northeast and had soma
friendly Llpano Indians to guide him to the famed Salt Lake
4
in the northeastern corner of Kent Couaty.
Hare it was that the famous explorer, weary from "many
moons' aad suns' travel", gazed upon a six hundred and forty«
three acre expanse of salt, a JevteX set amid a hundred hills.
Here it was the Had Man had obtained their salt supplies
for hundreds of years, had obtained the aXkaXi so precious
to tempering their bird-point arrows, and had pounded out
of the copper ore, which was found nearby, their ornaments
5
of war aad of peace.
Franciaoo Vaaquez de Coronado rested hare several days
but, according to an authentic account, had to haul water
for drinking purposes because of the alkali present in all
salt lake water.

Here it waa that the Llpanos counaeled

with the explorer ooncarning the red ore found "a sun'a
3

The Dallas Morning News. Juaa 22, 1939.

4 Crane, R. C , Collaotion of Untold D©©ds (manuscript), Sw©©twater, p. 7.
5
1939.

Parker, Nathez Manry, Interview by author, June 25,

17
6
Journey to the aouthaast".

Although disgusted and dis-

truatfuX of any and all tales of gold and precious netala,
Coronado, the true Spanish adventurer, set out "a sun's
Journey" to the southeast.

This trip landed the detach-

mant of Spaniards in southern Stonewall County at a copper
mine that Llpanos, Comanches, and Tejas had mined for centuries.

The copper ledge was neither extensive nor rich

in other mineral©, but it ssrved to give Coronado heart to
r©n©w his unrelenting search.
From close-mouthed Indian guides, the key men of the
©xploror's party pieced together, bit by bit, how the Indians obtained silver and lead from the North, how the copper at the Stonewall County workings was somatir.es burniah©d by alkali and alum aaXts to resemble gold, and how the
Red Man on the High Plains obtained the ornaments of war
and peace by tha exchange of bartered wampum.
Translations obtained from musty documents in Mexico
City revaal further that Coronado's men became so engrossed in the posaibillties offered by the copper mine in
StonawalX County that suoh Implements of conquost as could
be spared ware bartered for information and sam les of th©

7
or©8 found la tha lamadiata vicinity.

Thus it came about

that the Spaniards began maltiag their thick plated armor

6

Memoirs of Jia©a©z Rodriguez M©Jano. pp. 176-7.

7

Ibid., pp. 84-87.

18

with tha purpos© of converting it into steel arrow heads—
an improvement over the flint arrow heads—that drew muoh
attention from the alert Indians.

Mounds of Red Men kill-

ed in inter-racial conflicts about this time bring to
light, upon excavation, handfuls of the steel arrows that
were bought with what precious possessions the simple In8
dians had.
In recent years historical scholars

ave connected the

finding of steel artifacts with Coronado's expedition into
Stonewall and Fisher Counties.

The Spaniard's foray into

Fisher County was brief because the glittering trinkets
that the Indians told him might be aad for the mining turned out to be crystallized gypsum, melted into beads, shells,
and spoons—and i;;iot the quartz for which Coronado first
mistook the gypsum.
Mejano reports, in what is regarded as the only authentic account on the subject, great interest by tha adventurers in the way the Red Men turned crystallized gypsum into trinkets and beads for the squaws of each camp.
First, the gypsum, in its pure state, was placed in a clay
vassal under which a "slow" fire had been built.

Tha

gypsum, without addition of water or other liquid, soon
reached the boiling point and looked not unlike white
syr&p.

After a short period of boiling, the liquid gyp-

sum was pour©d by gourd dippors into molds:
•»•

8

Ibid.

holes made in

19

mud balla and carvad-out niches in green chittom.

"Re-

sults ware most beautiful to behold," Mejano declares,
"but such child play only served to deter the so great
man from his immadiate goal—that of finding wealth already taken from the earth's warm bosom."
Coronado named the area that now extends from Stonewall and Fisher Counties west into New Mexico the Plains
of Cibola and, before his departure from this territory,
was also responsible for the term, Llano Estacado or Staked Plains.

Neither th© territory below the Cap Rock nor

that on the Plains waa staked in the nianner popularly suppossd.

This id©a was probably arrivod at by some shrewd

guesser, who helped fill history's pages with all types
9
of fanciful explanations.
Sxplanation of th© "Stak©d PXaXaa" was first arrived
at upon the allegation that early travellers, such as
Coroaado aad tha Catholic missioaaries who crossed the New
Mexico Spanish Colonial Province, set up stakes at regular intarvala to guide them across the land of endless
horizons. This entire territory was named "Staked" neither
bacause of the markers that might have been sat up, nor
because of tha recurrences of yucca stalks, which resembled
10
stakes of a kind.
Coronado was not loot ©ven wh©n terainating in Fiahar Couaty his Journey in this part of tha
9

Hill, Robert T., To author, Oetobar 10, X940.

10 Hill, Robert T., "Llano Estacado" in A Guide to tha
South Plains, 15-16.
""
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State but merely gripp©d with panic.

Estacado may mean

"staked" in one sense of the word, but Mejano aad Dr. Hill
agree in the fact that the stakes, attributed to the Coronado party, implied the stakes of a stockade, a atructura
la whioh atakes, or poles, or trees were planted close together in the ground for protection against outside foos.
Th© reason, how©v©r, for naming that region of Toxas which
was transversed by the detachment under Coronado the Stockaded Plains is easy to ascertain now.

Especially is it

easy if one, like the Spaniard, approached the Plains from
the northwest or Paooa-Tucuaeari country.

Froa thia point

on th© map th© northwostern corner of the vast table land
at first looms up like the bastion of a huge fortification,
which to the explorers doubtless resembled a stooKade or
estacado.

This seams to be the fiore logical explsnation
11
of tha "i>t?jked Plains" term.
After remaining in the Kent-Stonewall-Fisher vicinity for six weeks, Coronado and his army of treasure seekers
decided to pull up their tent stakes and strike out for tha
Colorado and Arkanaas Rivers. Two well-meaning Indian
guidaa, who had been aaeured for the axtenaion of tha origiaal trip, counseled with Captain Francisco Vaaquez da
Coronado around many fires In the belief that their ©traw
hut towns wore th© places being aaught.
Th© occasion of Coronada's departure must have bean
11 Obaarvation of author on tour through PaeosTueumcari ragion.
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cause for great sorrow on the part of the Had Men, if thia
aeoouat froa Nathez Manry Parker, deacandant of the famed
12
Indian chieftain, ^uahah Parker, la correct:
Much have our braves now gone to the happy
hunting ground kept alive in us, their children, the story of de Coronado, when he looked
across the horizon of many sunrises and told
our people he must leave.
My great-great-great grandpapa handed down
to his children, and they to their children,
the account of this. When the Spaniard with so
kind eyes told our race he must leave from the
Stonewall-Fisher Couaty, much plans were made
for a farewell dinner.
Much buffalo, buffalo tongue, and venison
were brought from many secret game haunta for
the pow pow and dinner. Muoh turkey, squirrel,
and quail were put la cooking vessels, that
the Spaniards might know our people were their
friends.
Whan the banquet was ready, much speaking
was done by the adventurers, who told from
hearts how their people had always held tha
Red Man as a close friend—one with whom deep
secrets might rest uadiaeXosed.
Whea the baaquet was over, the pipes of peace
smokdd, and the tonic of Nakoma driakaa, there
was much wailihg among the aquaws, because no
more should they have guests who would carry
water, prepare council fires, and see that tha
corn for bread was ground•
Records of old, kept by our people, show
that Coroaado aad his aray turned th©ir faces
to the rising sun when they bad© the Red Men
goodbye. They started on Joarnay of many
suns, where north rain and snow would give
them protection against their sorrows. They
drank deep of many apriags, oaly to have tears
run down many eheeka whan sunsets of the seasons showed no golden city behind Earth God's
rainbow. •'•^
12

1939.

Interview with Nathez Manry Parker, June 27,
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A great deal has bean ©aid t^bout the visit of Coronado
aad his ^>arty to this region of the state.

.4any counties

claim that the Spaniard crossed their boundaries, but research reveals that he went no greater alst'.nce to the
south of Fisher County than Mitchell or Nolan Counties.
Two Indian guides who accompanied the ej^pXorer led him
to their villages on the Colorado and Arkansas Klvers
but found no golden chimes hung in a silver steeple to
appease Coronado's unquenchable thirst for a tangible
13
treasure.
The closing of the account of the Spaniard's visit to
Fisher County, so far as an early history of tuu county
is concerned, was written when the man of many dreams
garroted one of the Indian guides for failure to take the
Spaniards to tha mythical atreeta of ^uivera.

It is sig-

nificant to note, however, that at the very spots which
Coronado visited, there Is a great amount of mineral
wealth awaiting development—wealth that will prove vital,
it is predloted, within the next few years to the county's
' 14
national defense program.
The next explorer of note to visit Fisher County was
Captain Robert B. Maroy, who crossed the county in the
apring of 1847, enroute from Daniaon to SI Paso.

13
1939.
14

Crptain

Hill, Robert T., Dallas Morning News. June 6,
Maroy, R. B., Prairie Traveler, p. 119.
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Maroy, engaged by the United States to map a California
road, pitched camp near tha present site of Rotan and spent
two days here colleoting topographical information.

His

comments on the terrain of the country and his accurate
maps of water holes and salt licks that were frequented
by auch big game as buffalo and dear had much to do with
later expeditiona across the couaty, as will be noted
later.
Marcy's camping at the site of Rotan is briefly de«*
scribed:
Wo found but few Indians in the vicinity of
the qulcksandad river north of the Indian
pueblo that we camped at for two days duration,
indicating that all able bodied warriora were
out on the yearly spring hunt for game. The
Indian women treated us most courteously while
at the Crow'^2 Nest (later established as four
miles north of the present Xocatioa of Rotan),
with good water our most difficult thiag to
obtain.15
Terraia of the couatry within the Crow'a
Nest vicinity is most rolling, with fertile
valleys adjacent to an old, old river bed
(the Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos) that
seems to have engulfed many generations of
camp fires. Game is indeed plentiful in the
autumn and fall, with deer, bison, turkeys,
and wild hogs ranging southward to fatten on
the post oak acorns found along this expanse
of streams and hills.lb
Captain Marcy ran across in the county the famed landmark of early daya known simply as the Old Indian Trail.
15

Ibid.

16

Ibid.. pp. 91, 102.
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Thia trail, one of the outstanding markers in Vvest Texas,
waa an unbroken water route trail whioh was two hundred
miles in length and which extended from Buffalo Gap, south
of Abilene, to Tahoka Lake in Lynn County.
Hlatorians at the University of Texas and at Texas
Taohnologieal Coll©g© ©ay th© Old Indian Trail that Captain Maroy ran across in Fisher County provides a hitherto
unknown chapter in the settlement of vVest Texas and the
17
South Plains.

As the deep-grooved, single-file path at-

tests in soiiie places even now, the Comanches, Kiowas, and
other tribes evidently used this trail from the Plains to
reach tha older and more cultivated areas in Central Texas.
In aurvayiag the California Road, Captain Marcy discovered
that it had been a century-old tradition for the nomadic
Red Men to follow this water route trail to Central Texas.
From this region they trekked Iato Mexico, eapeciaXXy
Eaatern Chihuahua, for the rich plunder of horses, cattle,
and food awaiting them^

It was for this reason that the

United States government made a treaty with Mexico at the
clos© of th© M©xican war to protect Chihuahua and other
18
Mexican atatea from Indian raids.
Captain Marcy had little time to follow the Old ladlaa Trail ana proeeaded waatwfLTd toward El Paso with his
JXJ:^

17 Rister, Carl C , Lecture before Oklahoma Hiatorioal ABaociatlOB. Oklahoaa Uaivarsity, Norman Oklahoma,

May 12, T955^
18 Maroy, R. B., Prairie Traveler, pp. 9X, 102.
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surveying work,

liis charted references to it end the an-

notations made in his personal diary led Saiu 1. Chalk, a
yoirig surveyor and one of the founders ;)f Abilene, oounty
seat of Taylor County, to draw the only complete, availa.xe
mttp of the Old Inaian Trail.

This L.iip, historically iir-

.ortant to the clronlciero of early explorations, is re19

,. roc iced in the following drav/in^:
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19 "He Fathered Abilene", Tlie Abilene Reporter-News.
f- ^ecial Ldition. June 27, 1928, p. lE".
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• The five civilized tribes gave little trouble after
tha Maxlean War, but the roaming Kiowas and Comanohes ware
reluctant to quit their raida of vandalism, rape, and murder.

Over this Old Indian Trail they rr.ade, in eertaln

aaaaons of tha year, a set pilgrimage as fixed as the moons
of many summers and the snows of many winters could make
it.

In I860 the Comanches and iliowas ware leaving behind

them such a trail of blood and plunder froa Brown County
aaatward, that Lieutenant Colonel Robert £. Lee, who waa
In command of the Department of Texas, ordered General
Gaorg© H^ Thoaaa with a command of fifty-five men to be
stationed at Caap Cooper on the Clear Fork.

The garriaon

was stationed south of the Indian villages and on the south
20
line of Throckmorton Couaty in order to corral the raiders.
It is at this point, in concluding the visits of ©sLrlyday explor©ra, that we wish to give Lieutenant Colonel Lo©
du© credit for exploring the bounds of Flshor County whil©
aa©kiag th© plund©rlng Indiana.

After X^e left Camp Cooper,

h© crossod a portion of Nolan Couaty and ford©d th© Colorado River near the present site of Colorado City.

Going

aorthw©st from th© C©Iorado, Le© with his dstachmeat renohed Captain Maroy'a Oalifornia Road, but what few Indian
traila ha found h©r© w©r© old and seemed to load toward
tha Double Mountaina la Stonewall County.

20 Crane, R. C , "Robert £• Lea's Expaditioa la the
Upper Brazos and Colorado Couatry", Weat Taxaa HiatorioaX

Y©arb»ok. 1937, p. 55.

~
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In his search for fresh Indian signa, Coloaol Lo©
recrossed the Colorado and followod a north©astern course
for two days, reaching th© headwaters of the Clear Fork of
th© Brazos River at Caap Springs. He had left the present
©It© of Snyder in Scurry County to the northwest and passed
21
in the immediate vicinity of Dunn.
After passing the
present site of Rotan In Fisher County and camping near
where

Dowell School is now located, Colonel Leo with his

command arrived on the third day near the foot of the
Double Mountains.

In a brief period of search Lee and his

command carefully examined the country in the region of
th© Double Mountains and the Double Mountain Fork of the
River.

The freshest Indian signs that could be found

were at least two days old.
Le© reportfu that "the water was salty, the grass was
poor,

and the country was intersected by Innumerable and

almost Impassable ravines".

At this point the famous

Southerner decided to send the company wagons with the
feebler horses and .iien bacK to the Clear Fork anci to proceed to the lorth and v/est, where smoke had been seen rls22
Ing on several occasions.
V^hen Colonel Lee reached the Wichita Hiver aau completely surveyed the brandies of the Brazos, he becti:r.e
21 Crane, H. C , ".Robert h. Lee's lliLpedition in the
Upper Brazos and Colorado Country", V/est Tc^c^b higtorlcal
Association Yearbook> 1937, p. 57.
Lee, l-iobert i.. Official >u port of .:.^..^ooitlon
to V/ar hc'^art .idiit, files 1-1807-T, p. 194.
'
~"
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convinced that there were no fresh Indian camps in that
part of the state and started to retrace his steps, since
he had reached the borders of the Military Department of
Texas.
Lee made his report of the expedition on July 24,
I856, and about a week later wrote his wife at Arlington:
I hope your father enjoyed his usual celebration of July 4. My Fourth was spend, after
a march of thirty miles, on s branch of the
Brazos (and In the edge of Fisher County) under
my blankets, which were elevated on four sticks
driven in the ground, as a sun shade.23
Lee left Texas in October of 1857.

while absent from

th© Lone Star State, he was called upon to quell the John
Brown raid in Virginia,
February 6, i860.

He did not get back to Texas until

He arrived at San xuitonlo to take coxa-

mand of his regiment and the Department of Texas as Brevet
Colonel Lee, a soldier, who knev< by memory, tht. turbulent
Texas Border.

iVfter Lee relinquished command of th©

Department of Texaa, February 13, 1861, he left for Washington City to report to General Winflold 3cott, the commander In charge of the army.
Colonel i-ee's visit to Fisher and nearby
counties had made the history of the county
richer by thousands of words. The undying
fame Lee won for himself from 1861 to I865
In history's lost tragic struggle makes
Fisher County people proud that such a great
man, at one tl.-e, pa^^sed tuls way.^^
23 Crane, A. C , **Hobert E. Lee*3 ^j^^pLdition in the
Upper Brazos and Colorado Country", :Vest Te>.us Hlrlorlcal
Association Yearbook. 1937, p. 57.
24 Flowers, M. 3., Secretary of State, lo writer,
January 4, 1941.

CIMPT.ER III

OHGANXZATIOri OF TH£ COIJMTY

la 1876 the Texas Legislature created Fisher County,
along with over fifty other counties, out of the Bexar
Land District.

At th© ti^ie of its creation, Fisher was
1
attached to Shaokleford County for Judicial purposes.
Up to 1876, virtually all the territory situated

west of the west lines of Taylor and Jones Counties had
remained a part of the Bexar Land District.

In order to

facilitate settlerrjent (settlers having begun to trickle
into some portions of this region) the Legislature blocked out plots of land v/hich were, for the Liost i)art, geographical units thirty miles square.

Fisher County uiid

many neighboring cou.ties were created from this District
2
during the year of 1876.
After the creation of the county, however, there were
no real settlemento in Fisher County in 1876.

In the

summer of 1677 the first group of permanent residents,
travelling in ox-drawn wagons, moved into the county and
soon began tgitiitlon for in organized cointy wit?, peace
1

DQ©<^

Records of FlBher County, 1, 2.

2

Records in Oeneral Land Office, Aistin.
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officers and a system of local government.
In 1885 a Icurg© colony of Swedes, mostly from Travis
and Williamson Counties, settled In the northeastern part
of the county—north of the present location of McCaulloy.
They built for themselves an adequate school and church
house, erected substantial hooies, and atbrted agricultural

3
operations in a limited but intense way.

The Swedes

bought and settled state 3Chool land, whioh wat? b&iz'i^^miag
to come into widespread demand by the people who were moving in froKk all parts of the Southwest.
It soon became evident that shortly the oounty woaid
need to be organized.

The first action toward organiza-

tion was taken by an enterprising man, who was formerly
from Wisconsin; E. D. Strang was his name. He purchased
a block of land out of the Breedlove Ranch, which was
located about four miles north of Roby; he laid out a
townslte on thi.-?? land, named it Fisher, and Indicated it
as a possible site for the county seat of Fisher County
in the early part of 1B85.

The towri:>ite of Fisher was

advertised, by • ord of moith, by ihe close friunds of
Strang as a pror-pectlve Gitu for the county seat; and
citizens of the county referred to a county ^levt as "a

4
consui-nlng pride and Joy"'.

Planf were sade for a "county

seat celebration" ball, with an accoripanyin£- br.rbec le und
other festivitleG, bat ..11 •Aniy

for s ich an obseivcince

3 Yopp, John, Inturvle.., June 16, 19.^9.
4 From a li.vorlte wuotutlon of h. A. J. .llllnrham
of Hobbs, who moved to Fisher Conntv in 188^ an., huu a
prominent part in helping orfjanizc If.t, county.
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wer© soon brought to naught by two former Mississippi
5
rosidonts named D. C. and M. S. Hoby.
Som© thre© months after Strang plotted the townslte
of Fisher, D. C. and M. L. Roby found themselves th©
owners of the west one-half of the Thomas H. Cosby League
Survey, as the result of a court action in which they were
represented by the firm of Walton, Hill, and y/alton,
Austin attorneys.
In or prior to 1881 Judge John B. Hector, a prominent
attorney of Austin and later a United States District
Judge, purchased from the Texas heirs of Thomas H, Cosby
on© league and a tract of three sections of Fisher County
land which had been granted to Mr. Cosby by th© early
government of Texas.

#hen Judge Rector purchased the

land from the Cosby heirs, he had satisfactory proof that
the heirB whom he found were the sole heirs of Cosby and
his wife.

It became inovvn later, however, that Cosby v;as

a widower when he came from Mississippi to Texas and that
he had left a child by hii? first v/ife in his native state.
hhen thlii tract of lanu In Fisher Couaty was yrenxta^i to
Co^hy by the early-day government of the otate, quite
naturally the Mississippi heir was as interested as v.ere

7
the Texas heirs.
5 Crane, R. C , first Istrlct tittornoy of Fisher
County, Interview, June, 1940.
6 Records of the general L^nd Office of Te3:&s,
Vol. 87, p. X56.
7 Memoirs of D* £• Hoby, Irlvate edition, ^^ibi.shed
by end for descendants of J. C. aiid M. L. vo y, p. 87.
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Because of the fact that the heir from Mississippi
found himssif drastically in the need of adequate financing
to assert his claims to the Texas lands, he made contracts
with the Robys for that purpose, and they employed th©
Austin law firm of Walton, Hill and v^aXton.
As a result of the claims of the Mississippi heir
against the purchaser from th© Texas heirs of Cosby, tbe
Thomas H. Cosby league of land in Fisher County was divided in about ©q^ual parts among the claimants under th©
two sets of heirs.

The wer>t half of the survey went to

the Robys, who, in the meantime, had bought out the Mississippi heirs; and the ©astern part of the survey went
to Judge John B. Rector,
After th© litigation of the aobys was settled by
vmlton, Hill, and Valton, the former Mississippi plantation
owners discovered that they, too, had an eligible r-ite
for the county ^eat of Fisher County.

They made a contract

with some local attorneys, and through them with Charles
L. C&rter, v/hereby the tovji of Roby was located ana laid
off into lots, blocks, and streets.

The contract win.oh

D. C. and M. L. Roby rade w^th those local attorney;: was
executed in the fall of 1885.

Followinr this action, the

competition between the two places—Fisher tmo :^o^y—began to v/aA vmrnier in reyar. to which was the :;.ore Kcitable location for the cou ty seat site.
When the ficjiit conoeralur- the £:ite for tho cointy
seat beguin t- become hcfxted, t)ie adherent, of the aobys
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remembered quite well that what profit they had eotn©d
came from the possession of their land.

Consequently,

th©y supported the Robys through "thick and thin** to see
that Roby b©cerie the official site for the court house.
Several minor divisions were made from the Roby
holdings to satisfy various charges for services. Captain Y. H. Anderson, Sam H. Lyon, and J. ?. Bagley, a
surveyor, arrived in the townslte of Hoby in October of
1885.

Almost immediately they bechme associated with th©

Robys in pushing the proposed lots as a central site for
the county seat. These thre© men received a deed to
fifty acres of the Cosby land for tholr services in the
8
prcMiotion of th© town.

R. A. Muagrove, who was especial-

ly valuable because of the publicity that he had given the
movement, received a fifty acre tract oat of the :jurvey
as payr.ient for hli= services in the townslte promotion work.
In the late, winter of 1885, the &dherents of Roby
as a sit© for the county seat discovered that settlers
were coming into the territory Lidjacent to Fisher faster
than they were moving: Into hohy.

For this reason the

wheels of organization in regard to the establish lent of
a county government were speeded up.

The adherents of the

aoliy site concluded that it would be desirable to

At-c^

the election for the deterialnatlon of the site lor the
S

Deed Records of Flaher County, III, p. 777.
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oounty seat before the Fisher settlers had time to acquire their legally required six months' residence in the
county; the requirement which would have qualified the
9
Fisher residents to vote in a county seat site election.
Fisher County, prior to this organization move, was
attached to Nolan County for Judicial purposes (after a
transfer from Shaokleford County),

In 1885 the Texas

Le^^.islature had provided that, when Fisher County should
organize, It should become a part of the Thirty-ninth
Judicial District of which J. V. Cockrell was judge.
Consequently, it beccme necessary for the liobys and their
followers to present to the commissioners court of Nolan
County a petition ordering an election for the selection
10
of a county seat.
So in March of 1886, the friends of
the Robys presented to the Commissioners Court of llolan
County a petition, containing about one-hundred seventy
names.

The petition asked permission to hold an election

which would grant the organization of the county and the
designation of a county seat site.
Mr. Strang and his friends did not want an election
held in 1886; therefore, when the election for the organization of Fisher County was called for April 20, they
contested before the honorable Commissioners Court of

9

Roby, D. C , Memoirs and Letters. 77-79.

10 Compiled, F©d©ral Writers, The Ameriosn Guide.
Ill, Project, 1937, p. 467.
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Nolan County the sufficiency and validity of the petition
for eleetion as presented by the adherently of the Robys,
claiming that the petition was podded with signatures and
that the county did not contain one-hundred fifty qualified
voters.

If this could be proved, the petition was faulty
11
in praying for an electio i to organize Fisher Ct>unty.

The Commissioners Court held, in this case, that the burden
of proof fell on Strang to show that the signers of th©
Roby potition were not qualified voters.

Judge J. V.

Cockrell later said that the contesting of the Roby document waxed '•exceedingly warm" for several days. Those
interested in Fisher as the proposed county seat were able
to strike off s©v©ral fictitious names, but were not abl©
to reduce the Roby petition list to less than one-hundred
12
fifty signatures.
The failure of Strang and his friends
to bring the list of Roby petitioners below one-hundred
fifty qualified voters was followed by action of the Commissioners Court of Nolan County, ordering the election
for April 20, 1886.
Years later when the heat of battle for the site of
th© county seat had faded away, the fact was brought to
light that Bill Purp was shown on the Roby petition as a
qualified voter of Fisher County.

Bill Purp was. In

11 The Rotan Advance. Qolden Jubilee Edition, March
27, 1936.
12 Letter, Judge Cockrell to E. D. Strang, Kovomber
2, 1886.
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reality, a cur dog that belonged to Bob Simpson of th©
Cottonwood settlement which was about eight miles southwest of Roby.

Strang was unabX© to get any trace of this

particular **voter", but the incident In later years amused
i3
Strang as muoh as it did Simpson.
When the election was held, one-hundred thirty-one
votets were cast for tha organization of Fisher County
and the naming of lioby as the proposed county seat.
Strang contested, futllely It seems, that there were not
one hundred thirty-one voters in th© county, but he locked sufficient support to trace er.ch new citizen that was
claimed for Roby.
The fight for a county seat site left scare for several yoars in the memories of couaty voters. Many who
had been

CIOG©

several yo&rf^.

frleiids parted aa enemies for a period of
In the end, however, iVhen construction of

the co'inty's first court house was decided on, the citizens
of the county becsme a;re clooeiy united than they ;::.id
been before the election fieht.
hoae of the incidents that yrew into eventc and had a
considerable amount of welyht in swlnei'^i? public opinion
to the need of early orgaaizatiori end to the choice of a
county iieat -are v/ell lllustrutud in the excerpt.:, i ro...
the yinute^3 of the Nolan County Connl::-a loners Court.

13

19U.

Diivls, Dr. V. h.,

Roby, Intervie-,, Ja.u-ry C,
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Commissioners Court, Nolan County, March 13, 1884:
It is ordered by the court that Sam Lyon be
appointed to serve until the first regular
meeting of the year 1885, or until the appointment of his successor, as assessor of Commissioner District No. 1, Road Precinct No.
2, Sweetwater aad Dickens County Road, which
Is bounded as follows:X4
Beginning at a point opposite Patterson•s
Spring, thence northwardly crossing the Clear
Fork of the Brazos, near about thre© hundred
yard© below T. L. Underwood'e residence. Thence
in the same direction leaving the west end of
th© shinnery, about a half mile east, and thence
north fifteen degrees west, to the north line
of Fisher County, near J. A. Aekins» place,
and includes all the public roads within the
appraised boundaries, and it is further ordered that he have the following said hands to
wor^i this road:
1.
2.

Thomas Low
6. Ross I/illsap
A. E. Williams
7. Frank Hanna
3. George Askins
8. Frank Crowley
4. J. M. Asi'vins
and Hands
5. John Millaap
9. Co>. and Son
10. './est and Hdnde
vVlth authority to summon any ana all person© not designated herein, and known to be
liable for work on the public roads in said
Precinct.
It appearinj^ to the Court that a Justice
of the Peace Is necessary for Fisher bounty,
it is, therefore, ordered by the Court that
X. W. Jernig. n be, and iii hereby appointed
a Justice of the Peace in and for Fisher
County, Texas.
It is further ordered that Jerniyan's appointment be certified to hlii, and that -.'.''.ien
qualified according to law he hold his terms
of court at his re .side nee on the first wSiiturday of each and evury month, end that he hold
said office until his successor Is duly elected
and qualified.
14 iulnutes of CoLimlssloners C rurt, *iol;.n c, u ity.
11, pp. 2 5-26.

^-^y^mr^' •' '^ '
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William M. Hudspeth shows that h© is a
oitizen of Fisher County, and as such is not
ehargeable for special Court House tax on
nls property valued at |1,825, at one-haXf
of one per cent, or $9.12, and that amount
is to be allowed on collector's delinquent
list.^J
J. J. Hittson shows that he brought into
Fisher County about three thousand head of
cattle and one hundred head of horses, which
w©r© Included in his assessir.ent for 1883.
He was allowed reb-.te of $216.90 on his
taxes, and collector ordered to t&Ke credit
for that on his Fisher County rolls for
1882.^S
The petition for organization of Fishor
County, Toxas, ciime up to be heard, and the
Court considered the petition of F. J.
Billlngslea, W. 11. Billingslea, 0. 0. Graham, J. F. Price, and one hundred and eight
other resident citizens of said Fisher
County, praying this Honorable Court to grent
an order for an election for or against the
organization of Fishor County, and also for
th© purpose of d©terminlng th© location of
the county seat of said county.*7
The final chapter to the county organization move
was written in these excerpts from the minutes of th©
Comfflissionors Court, Nolan County:
B© it remembered that on this Monday, the 26th
day of April, A. D. 1886, the Honorable J. W.
Germany, County Judge of Nolan County, Texas,
in cofflpliance with the lew in such cases ; ado
and provided:

15 Minutes of Commissioners Court. Nolan County.
Special Term, 188^7 Vol. II, p. 100.
16 Minutes of Commissioners Court. Nolan County.
Speoiol Term. June 7, 1884, Vol I, p. 128.
17 Minutes of Coauaissloners Court. Nolan County.
Spoolal Term. MaroE 16, 1886, Vol. I, p. 325*

a
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I!"
Did in open court proceed to count and
doclare the election returns as f Ued in s^id
oounty from Fisher County, Texas, an election
hold in said county sit© on the 20th day of
April, 1886, for the purpos© of eXoeting a
oounty site for and certain officers of said
county;

t t !

Ill

I It

The court being assessed in said matter
by U. 'V. Posey, Commissioner of Precinct
No. 1 of Nolan County and N. J. Judah,
County Clerk, of said Nolan County, after
due deliberation, the court deolared the
following named officers duly elected to the
office set opposite their names, and for
the County of Fisher and State of Texas, to
V/it: The town of Roby, to be the oounty
seat of said Fisher County.^*
G. W. Jemigan
WilXism Tuggle
C. E, Roy
J. V. Hulse
J. F. Collett
U. P. George
H. M. Dillard
Owen Robertson
W. S. Wallace
S. H. Carter
John W. Doming
Wm. Hudspeth
Gid Graham
J. V/. Doming
?/. S. Vfallace
T. J. Patterson
S. B. Denklns
G. W. Smith

County Judge
District and County Clerk
Sheriff and Tax Collector
County Treasurer
County Assessor
Animal and Hide Inspeotor
County Surveyor
County Attorney
Commissioner, Precinct, No. 1
Commissioner, Procinct, No. 2
Commissioner, Precinct, No. 3
Commissioner, Preeinot, No. 4
Justice of Peace, Pre. No. 1
Justice of Peace, ?r«>. No. 3
Justice of Peace, Vre. No. 5
Constable, Precinct Mo. 1
Constable, Precinct ::o. 3
Constable, Preeinot No. 5

flf

After the smoke of the verbal battle over the organization of Fisher County died down, County officials began
to attend to business at Roby in a storeroom about thirty
feet square and adjoining Captain V. H. Anderson's resid©nc©«

18

Hinut©© of Coamisalon©rs Court. Nolan County.

Vol. 332, pvT9T.
AI
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Captain /Jiderson's reeidence was one of I.oby's first
•otablishsd landmarks, since the tT.vn's first post office
was founded in the front of the Anderson home. This
edifice stood where th© two story First rtete Bank Building is now located.

All county business wae transacted

in the storeroom adjoining Captain Anderson's home until
19
the first court house was started in the summer of 1886.
The organization of Fisher County v;as the ultimate
result of the efforts of a free cominunity of people to
set up a local unit of government, so that county citizens
would no longer have to write the state officers ut ^ustin
each tiiio

SOEUC

matter of Importance presented Itself.

After Fisher County received confirmation of its organization from the state, follovring the canvessing of
election returns by the Commissioners Court of Nolan
County, the way was paved for the estabXishnent of churches
and schools. The first Methodist Church built in the
county was erected in 1887 from the contributions of
mombers of all faiths.

Reverend John W. Dickerson, who

was the first Methodist minister to locate in Roby, witnessed construction of the Methodist Church and the
20
County's first court house.

19

Davis, Dr. J. D«, Roby, Interview, November 3,

20

Crane, Claude C , Pioneers in Evanreliam. 118.

1940
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CHAPTER IV

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

The people of Fisher County believed firmly in the
proper type of eduoational facilities for their children;
therefore, they had two schools in operation before the
county was organized.
Fisher County's first school, located at Newman, was
taught by Miss Hortense ::.ngllsh (Stoddard) during the winter
of 1883 and the first three months of 1884. Miss English
assembled in the county's first classroom a snisll and het©rog©n©ous group of studsnts composed of boys snd girls
1
ranging in age from six to fourteen years.
Later, in
th© winter of 1885-1886, Mr. Gee taught the first school
at Hoby.

Go© had a school building which was eighteen

by thirty feet and which was a very modest stracture.

It

was a boxed and stripped edifice, and its architeotur©
was ssverely plain.

This building s©rved as a community

center for Roby until the two story frame court house was
constructed in the winter of 1886.
Studentb in the present-day Hoby sehool system, which
oonsists of V two story buildinr, containing eighteen
olassrooms and modern equipment throughout, like to recall
1 Stinson, Judg© James P., Interview, Abilene,
© 7, 1940.
\*
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that Gee's first school was located on the site of the
2
present |110,000 plant.
A. P. Kelly was the second teacher of the Hoby free
public school and in 1887 was able to report "the Instruction and impartation of knowledge, in varying d©3
gr©©s, to tw©nty«»nine pupils".
A few years later by dint of herouXean effort, the
expenditure of much personal effort on the part of Roby
citizens, and wholly by individuaX contributions, the
citizens of Hoby were able to erect on the site of the
first sehool a rather imposing, two-story, frame school
house, whioh served the public until 1904*

At this time

the first section of the present building was erected.
Not only citizens of Roby but also ex-students of
th© ©arly-day school recall vividly the fact that at the
time the two-story structure was started the law did not
permit the use of free school money in the construction
4
of school buildings.
Fisher County's first court hous© relieved a strain
on Roby's first sehool by providing a community center—
a place 'where many school orations and spelling bees
were held.

It is of interest to notice some facts

2 Information furnished by C. J. Dalton, County
•up©rint©ndent of Fisher County, October 7, 1940
3

X©lly, A. P., Interview, January 18, 1938.

.'^

L 2>alton. C* if*f County Superintendent, to author,

jMtt>uary >, 1 9 U /
mfih

!^
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©©nooning th© County'© first citadel of justice:

"an

•dlfio© wh©re law and ord©r might sit, flow©r enshrin©d".
In ord©r to provid© for the construction of the court
hou©© In X886, bonds were issued for the sum of C7,000.
As a matter of fact, however, only $6,000 went into the
aotuaX construction of the building.

The Commissioners

Court of Fisher County d©©ided that only i6,000 should
be utilized in ©rectlne the county's first court house.
Bine© th© farmers of the county failed in their efforts
to raise crops in 1886 (many acres did not produce even
enough grain for broad) th© Cosmissionors Court coneluded that no better use could be found for $1,000 of
the original |7,000 allocation than to buy seed wheat,
oat©, and corn and to s©XX the grains to Fisher County
farmers at cost.

V/hen the members of the court decided

on this course of action in the spring of 1887, Judge
G. V/.J Jemigan went to Howe in Grayson County and purchased grain for seeding purposes.

When he returned
6
with it, it was sold to the farmers at cost.
It was a festive occasion during the fall of 1887
when the people of the county again put the seythe and
corn sled in the fields, because this meant that county
sohools—Newman, Roby, and Fisher—could operate with
full attendance.
5 This was a much used expression of Judge J. V.
Co©kr©ll and was usad by him in many impromptu l©ctur©s.
5 Minttt©© of Commlssion©rs Court. Fishsr County.

\

By 1904 th© laws of th© stat© were so amended that
•eho©I communiti©© could vot© bonds for the construction
of sehool buildings (as opposed to the prior law which
forbade the use of free school money to erect school
buildings).

In a few years frame structures, dedicated

to education and onllghtennent, began to be erected at
Longworth, McCaulley, Dallas, Burnett, Hobbs, Dowell,
Sylvester, Busbee, Capitola, end other communities in

7

the county.

In the rush of modern events many present-day historians overlook the significant fact that lu the 1880's
and 1890's the social deveXopmont In Fisher County and
in many other * est Texas counties was associated

very

closely with the Drastic Law of Texas that required the
prompt payment of interest on purehaa©© of school land.
During this time when Fisher County was being settled
rapidly, the laws of Texas required that the purchaser
of sehool land must have his interest on his purchase in
the hand of the state treasurer in Austin on the exact
day thst it fell due. Any failure to comply with this
requirement resulted in the state's forfeiting the purchase contract on the Iand«

These forfeitures were th©

oause of the loss of many an embryo home, because farming in this region was purely experimental and often
failed to yield th© mon©y that was n©©d©d for Intereet.
7 fll© in oounty 8up©rint©nd©nt's office, "Schools
Uk B©Ti©w'', p. 14 •
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Aft©r substantial and extensive improvements had been
placed on the land, many settlers were forced to watch
their labor and invostmsnts be devoured by this "ogre".
During the turbulent years of the 1890's quite a
number of settlers in Fisher County would plant crops,
1 i ; ;

sit down to watch the clouds go by, and forget to do
their part in the cultivation of the aoil.

Seemingly

they were unmindful many times of the Drastic Law of
Tsxas thet r;jide land forfeitures certain if interest
9
payments lapsed.
The Drastic Law often resulted in wrecked liveb, as

;il

is Illustrated by the following incident:
A settler placed In the hands of a certain peace
officer (whose brother was going to school at Austin)
the necessary money to pay the interest on the land purchased by the settler.

Instead of sending the money
i

directly to the state treasurer, the settler had the
peace officer send it to his brother at Austin with the
inetructions that he was to hand the money for the land
payment to soue member of the personnel In the treasurer's
office.

But because of the fact that the officer's brother

in Austin was short of funds at the time, he received

Ij

the land Interest payment, he used the currency at hand,
thinking, of course, that ho would replace it in ample
tim©«

When the first day of August came, however, and

9

Ibid.
It

n

!!

i i i i
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M

til© ©©ttler's mon©y was n . t in th© treasurar's hands.
10
th© state d©olftr©d the lend in question to be forf©lt©d.
Th© brother, the officer, in whose care the money for
the land payment had been placed, thought it had been
duly paid to the state according to Instractions and
thought nothing of the matter until the settler's land
was forfeited for non-payment of interest,

AS a result

of th© misapplication of theae funds that were sent in
good faith, the officer, who received the money, was indicted for embezzlement, expelled from offlee, and sent
to prison. He did not relate the true facts of the situation and accepted the guilt in order to protect the
brother, the "black sheep" of the family, who was the peril
son who misappropriated the land payment.
In the disposition of the case, Fisher County was
in the spot light and received some notoriety.

The result

of this adverse publicity was the circulation outside of
th© county of th© erroneous infornation that improved
school lands oould be bought after forfeiture at raw land
prices.

This attracted many outsiders to the county,

which was rapidly filling up. For exumple, a particular
Taylor County man approached certain legal Interests in
Hoby and stated that he wanted to buy some land.

After

10 Lookhart, Charley, State Treasurer, Letter to
author, October 15, X940, Citing Case 5698. p. 1X5.
11 From Minutes of District Court. Fisher County.
May U , 1«94, p. 12.
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©f^nr©r©ing a few minutes, the Tayl©r County oitizen, who
lot th© fact be known that h© was a school teacher, stated
that he wanted to find a section of land that had been
taken up, had been substantially iiuproved with a good
12
dwoXXlng, and had been forfeited to the state.
If the
"visitor" could find suoh a tract of land, he said that
he would be interested in purchasing the land from the
State of Texas if it were situated near a school in whioh
he might teaoh*

The Taylor County man wanted neither the

aohool without the land nor the land—although improved—
without the school.

In this way he hop©d to profit by

th© mlsfortun© of an earlier resident.
Needless to state, the Taylor County citizen did not
locate in Fisher County*

There were no such bargains to

be found, but until 1895 a number of people in the oounty
13 ,
lived on "bonus and sorghum".
Those who lived in the
"bonus and sorghum" mannor would tak© up a tract of free
eehool land at two dollars par acre on terms of on©forti©th ©f th© principal in cash and forty years' time t©
pay th© baiano©—with the unpaid amount drawing three per
14
cent interest.
These settlers would purehase a tract of free school
12

Crane, R. C , Interview, March 5, 1941.

13 Ibid.
14 Lookhart, Charley, Files of State Trea©«rer's
Offie©, p. 115.
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land, build a dugout or a shack on It, and fance In a
©mall field.

They would do e little plowing if the

seasons fell right; then they would find a purchaser at
a "bonus" a: hlf^h as five hundred dollars.

After the sale

was completed, they wer© ready to move to another vacant
15
tract and repeat the procedure.
Incidents such as those r.entioned above are tied in
very closely with the social develo'xrcnt of Fisher County,
for around thaii were woven the factors thrt cnused law,
order, and justice to be lore rigidly enforced as the
years went by. These factors are esi.entinl to the attraction of still more citizens to a county that Is rich
in lands, wild life, and timber.
Another thing that contributed much to the county's
social development was the establishment at Roby, in 1897,
of the first bank in Fisher County.

The county's first

bank was established by E. F. Elkins and Company under
the name of Fisher County Bank; IV. B. Llkins wss in active
charge as cashier.

Some two years later this institution

became the First Nation-1 Bank of Roby and for several
years wei> Fisher Cou ity's only banking house.

Later the

Elkins men sold their stock in the First National Bank
to H. J. Haddarton, who was active cashier for many years.
About the time the Fisher County Bank was started,
Roby was oonn©ot©d with the outside world by telephone.
X . H. MoCrea, A. L* Green, and J. P. Green promoted a
15
^Ht^.

Diary of Judge J. V. Cocicrell. p. 87
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©ompany that built a telephone line from hoby to Sweetwater.

The installation of the Koby-Sweetwater telephone

line put the county seat of Fisher County in touch with
16
the railroad at Sweetwater and with the outside world.
From 1889 to about 1909 there was a comparative boom
in Fisher County in regard to the Increc-.ses in population
and to the development of the county's faming lands. According to the census, the population of Fisher County
17
Jumped to 12,596 during these twenty years.
Fisher County has had only one legalized saloon, a
social and economic detriment.

Thib saloon, which was

short-lived, was located in Roby.

After the saloon was

opened on the wett side of the square in Roby in 1889,
there were other concerns suspected at tir.es of selling
"fire water", but there were no other places that openly dispensed intoxicants to all who had the necessary
price.
After the Hoby saloon was put In operation, a local
option eleetion was called, and the seXe of liquor was
voted out.

There were, however, some interesting inci-

dents which occurred during the county's era of repeal.
The following is choice:
16 Sottthw©st©rn B©11 Telephone Co., to author,
from files, April 10, 1941.
17 Dopt. of Coamorce. Bor©au of C©nsus. Washington,
D, C , to author in memorandum, AprTT 14, 1941.
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In Roby there was a good man who had a weakness for
"•©orn in th© Jug" and the desire to own the Roby Saloon.
He arranged to purchase the saloon because he was impressed
with the possibilities that the rendezvous offered the
traveller. He negotiated the purchase thereof at a rather
high price. When he got possession of the keys from the
owner and subsequently the possession of the saloon, he,
assisted by his friends, operated it for several days in
a spirit of celebrating the event of his ownership. When
this lush and rather alcoholic round of festivities was
concluded, the new bar keeper decided that the saloon
was not what he had expected it to be—especially since
all the profits had been dissipated—and insisted on
18
handing the saloon keys back to the forner owner.

Nat-

urally, the former owner insisted that a trade was a trade,
called attention to the greatly decreased stock of saleable goods, and ©mployed a Roby attorney to enforce the
original sale to the new owner.
When the papers in the case had been served on the
purchaser, he, still suffering somewhat from his recent
c©I©bratlon, came to the conclusion that th© b©st and most
satisfactory way to sottl© th© : att©r was to drop around
to the Roby attorney's office. There he hoped to let a
fistic engagement prevail in settling the case if profanity
Id Topp, John, pioneer county resident, Interview,
June 17, 1940.
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19
©arri©d no woight.
At th© time the new purchaser of the saloon entered
the Roby attorney's office, the attorney in question was
out, but his partner, a short, brilliant, young man,
weighing about one hundred thirty-nine pounds, was Keeping office.

Vhen the two hundred pound, six feet tall

bar keeper learned this, he Invited the Junior partneras the second choice in the matter—outside the law office
for a sound thrashing.

The Junior partner felt himself

to be no physical match for the David and Goliath setup;
so he picked up a small wagoner'^ axe that lay under a
table and v/alked outside with the pugnaciou:^ bartender.
The several men who v/ere attracted to the board walic in
front of the law office by the verbal battle, much to the
small attorney's gratification and well-being, prevented
the two hundred pound bully from starting the fight.
Afterward, however, and for many years, the man who inve©t©d too heavily in the st^Xoon and the attorney were
20
good friends.
Whil© R. C. Crane, nov/ of Tweetwater, was County Attorney of Fisher Couiity, a certain estabXishtient in Roby
BoXd e brand of liquid beverage that was known a:~ "Lemon
and Glngor", a concoction "that would make a 'young

*u

m*y •

19

Ibid.

20

Ibid.
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fallow of twice fifty' years want to lick a man half
his age."

The "Joint", which was established in th©

building in which Fishor County started to do business,
was run by a man by the name of Morre.

Since local

option was in offeet et this time, the attention of the
oounty officials wes attracted.

Soon it becaiiie apparent

to the county attorney and the other officials that
"Lemon and Ginger" was of varying strength.

They noted

that by giving a certain type of sign the initiated would
get the br&nd of beverage that would make a person, in th©
slang of that day, "want to fight his grandmother".
The witnesses who were hailed into open court were
slow to do or say anything that would result in the discontinuance of their source of "Joy"; and the Jurymen,
whan asssmbled, could not bring about a verdict of guilty.
"Lemon ane Ginger" soon disappeared, as did the operator,
Morre, when the search and seizure law went into effect.
Fisher County officials obtained enough evidence, however,
to oause the return of the social offender and to put
21
him behind bars.
Other counties in Central West Texas did not have
to face exactly the seme problems regarding the matter of
local option, and it was Indeed a happy day when Fisher
Oounty voted to become dry. The local option was relog©t©d to th© poiitioiil attic, and no social detrimental

Diary pf Judge J. V. Cockrell. 111-112.
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in th© form of ©arly-day "•p©ak ©asi©s"—barred the way
to cultural enriohmant in the lasting sense of the word.
The establishment of post offices played a vital
role in the social development of Fisher County, and it
was due to the early-day "posting centers" that news of
oomraunity gatherings, revival meetings, and other events
received their full share of publicity.
A list of early-day post offices in Fisher County
and the dates concerning their establishment and dis22
continuance follow:

Office

Established

Eskota

July 17. 1888

Longworth

January 26. 1907

Roby

March 3» 1886

Rotan

January 22. 1907

Royston

Anril 1. 1907

Sylvester

^ay 2, 190?

Claytonville

May 5. 1903

July 31. 1920

Powell
Fisher
(later North Roby)

June 15. 1892
November 6, 1885
November 25. 1911

Sept. 30. 1907
Auf:. 21. 1917.

Grady

Februt^ry 14. 1890

April 30. 1902

Hitson

April 26. 1886

Feb. 15. 1906

Hobba

May 26. 1888

Feb. 15. 1910

June 27. 1881

Aug. 15. 1910

Discontinued

22 Farl©y« James A., Postmaster G©n©ral, L©tt©r to
r, March 8, 1939.
::8|-
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ewodonia

i>!ay 2 1 . 1886

,I^9P}

TaoDitoMcfTftTrrrr^rr
I'bpl to McCaulXey)
©hang© to ^:cCaulley)

Feb. 28. 1907

July 16. 1890

r.At 6,'l903
z 'inn^
July
June 2. 1906

For the first post offlc© which wes established at
Newman, George iv. Jemigan was appointed postmastsr on
Jun© 27, I88I. Jan© A. Carter was appointad postmistress
on April 25, 1888; and Thomas G. Elliott was appointed
postmaster on November 4, 1896.

This mail terminal was

discontinued August 15, 1910, and all mall was sent after
this date to Sylvester,
On the gay side of life, social development was devoted in the early days to square dances and ring-game
parties at which such games as "Shoetang", "Little Brown
Jug", "Uncle Charle", "Shoot the Buffalo", "Swing Yo'
Partner", "First Time Across", "Or pevine Swing", "Golden Slippers", "Little Red Wagon", "Circle a Herd", and
others, which were unknown in many other states and counties, contributed much to a golden era of true sociability
that is undreamed of in this age of swift communication
23
and haste over national defense problems.
There were indeed many factors tht^t entered into the
social development of Fisher County—factors that have
been welded into one solid pattern of unity during the
years thut marked the county's full settlement.

23

1940.

Schools,

Davis, Dr. J. D., Roby, Interview, October 29,

CHAPTER V

TRANSPORTATIOr: AND CC^yXJ'JxCATlO.'

In the early history of transportation in Fisher
County the methods in common use were by horseback, wagon,
surrey, hack, and buggy.

Gradually, as the country be-

gan to be settled in th© 1880'8, the methods of transportation began to change in order to allow a more rapid
transit from one point in the county to another.
One of the first neans of public transportation across any great section of the oounty was the Fisher
Express. This was the name given to Fisher County's
first dally hack line, which extended from Asa Hill
through Roby, Fisher, Swedonla, Hitson, to the Double
Mountain Post Office in Stonewall County.
The first important landmark across the county and
a water hole route that a number of settlers followed
was the Old Indian Trail, which was dascribsd and chartod
in Chaptar II.
Aocordlng to available r©©ords, the first effort at
making a road through Fisher County was in 1871, when
0«n©ral Ronald S. MacKenzle established the MacKenzie
1

Davis, Dr. J. D., Robv, to the author, April

19U.
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©hurchos, a court house for community center purposes,
th© first bank, other establishments, and many customs
blend into u background that should make Flaher County
people proud of their piece in today's economic sun.

n»

CHAPTER V

'' TRANSPORT ATI on idTO

C^MI^JUXCATIO.:

In the early history of transportation in Fisher
County the methods in common use were by hor8ebac>:, wagon,
surrey, hack, and buggy.

Gradually, as the country be-

gan to be settled in the I880's, the methods of transportation began to change in order to allow a more rapid
transit from one point in the county to another.
One of the first means of public transportation across any great section of the oounty was the Fisher
Express. This was the name given to Fisher County's
first dally hack line, which extended from Asa Hill
through Roby, Fisher, Swedonla, Hitson, to the Double
Mountain Post Office in Stonewall County.
The first important landmark across the county and
a water hole route that a number of settlers followed
was the Old Indian Trail, which was described and charted
in Chapter II.
Acoordlng to available rooords, the first effort at
making a road through Fisher County was in 1871, when
a©n©ral Ronald S. MaoKenzie established the }/acKenzie
1

Davis, Dr. J. D., Roby, to the author, April

11
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treiX.

This trail started at Fort Griffin in Shaokleford

County, came across Fisher County, and ran in a northw©st©rly direction to the edfe of t <e Plains In Crosby
County.
The MaoKenzie Trail, as established by the noted
Indian fighter, came up the Clear Fork of the Brazos from
th© ©est.

It ©ntored Fisher County in the ©astern sec-

tion near th© pr©sent location of th© town of '/IcCaulloy.
From this point th© MacK«nzio Trail ran in a northwesterly
direction between the Clear Fork and the shinnery region.
The Trail passed Just north of the Rotan site, forded the
Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos, and led on into Kent
Coanty.

In 1886 and for many years afterward, this trail,

which was followed so eagerly by buffalo hunters and
pion©©r s©ttl©rs, was easily traceable In many places.
Some markings along the trail are still visible now, although tim© is repidly ©rasing this historiotil r©mind©r

3
whioh has connected us with the past.
The MacKenzie Trail holds a plac© of importance in
the early history of Fisher County, because it guided many
early-day settlers to the county.

Also, it helped the

hom©st©ad©rs sprsad out to th© Sw©donia, Hitson, Dow©ll,

2 Orsn©, Judge R. C , Sweetwater, In a private
paper, "History of Flaher Opunty", p. 3.
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Betan, Old Grady, and riobbs communities, for all of t:.ese
•©ttl©m©nts were located in the northern and western parts

4

of the county.

When Fort Griffin was established in f.hackleford
Coanty in 1867, it was a strategic military post and th©
base of supplies for the early-day settlers.

It was con-

tinuously occupied by United states soldiers until 1880.
Many supplies were hauled over the MacKenzie Trail from
Fort Griffin to northern Fisher County until more direct
routes were established.

5

Transportation became an important subject to the
Fisher County citizens as early as 1884. At that time
the Commissioners Court of Nolan County, in a special
February meeting (before Fisher County was organized),
ordered the working of the Sweetwater and Dickens County
6
Head, one of the first roads in the county to be worked.
The Commissioners Court of Nolan County named Som H.
Lyon CommXsslon©r of District No. I, Road Precinct No.
2, on February 12, 1884. He was Instructed to work th©
roads and to summon eligible citizens of th© county to

7
holp him.
4 Topp, John, Rotan. resident of Flaher County
fifty-seven years. Interview, April 9, 1941.
5 Nolan, Colonel L., Report to War Department.
May 18, 1880.
6 Minutes of Commissioners Court. Nolan County.
February 13, 18817 Vol. II, p. 25.
7

Ibid., p. 26.
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During the twenty-year period that included approximately the yoars between 1889 and 1909, there was a
mar^ad inor©as© in population and d©T©lopm©nt in Fisher
County.

The population of the county increased from

3,897 In 1889 to 12,596 in 1912, according to the figures
of the Bureau of the Census.

Because of this increase

and the need which it presented, roads were built to all
oofflfflunities of the county, and the purchase of new road
maehlnery made possible the working of county lanes and
roads so that they might be'passable at any season of
8
the year.
Fisher County began to enjoy a position of economic
Importance when the long-delayed oonstruction of badly
needed railroads was completed.

The Orient Railroad

built a line through the eastern part of the county in
1906-1907; the Texas Central Railroad was built through
the northern part in 1910; and the Sante Fe Railroad was
constructed through th© ©outhweatern part of Fioher
County in 1912. This initial building of necessary railroads gave Fisher County a total of noarly saventy miles
and provid©d » transportation network by which the produets of an expanding agrieultural and livestock county
9
might b© tran8p©rt©d to the best markets obtainable.

8 Wilson, Carl C , form©r Fi6h©r County Judge,
L©tt©r to th© author. May 13, 1940.
9

^95.

Th© yexag Railroad Journal. March, 1917, pp.
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In I9IA the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railroad
built a line from Rotan to Stamford in order to make connections with the trunk lines going to El Paso, Dallas,
and Fort Worth. This phas© of railroad construction
brought the county's rail mileage to ninety-two. This
road, together with the other lines of the county, stands
today as a marker honoring these railroad companies that
forged ahead although they were hard pressed for sufficient
money to build the additional trackage.

;JI

The railroad history of Fisher County, as it relates
to transportation, would not be complete without reference
to the Roby and Great Northern Railroad—the shortest
10
electric railroad in the United States.
An enterprising group of capitalists started this project in 1921;
they hoped to provide a connection between the county

i

seat of Fisher and the counties to the north and east.
The organizers of this project decided to have an all>•

electric railroad of approximately one hundred fifty
miles in length—something unheard of at an inland West
Texas point.

They started the construction of the line

at Roby and extended it north six miles to North Roby.
The group who were financing the line in the period of
initial construction found that their money was not sufflci©nt to oompl©te the project and let the road stop at
North Roby. Here, however, it provided connection with
10

Ibid.. p. 98.
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the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railroad.

This electric

railroad, \«toieh is still in operation, provides a "pleasant" hour and a half ride between Roby and North Roby and
serves as a "tramway" to route dt^iry products, poultry,
cottonseed, and other exports from this southern portion
of the county to the M., Xi& T. line. From this point,
North Roby, shipment is made to the state's principal
markets.
In other lines of transportation, such rania strides
have been made that citizens of the county are amazed at
the network of state highways that they have today.
first pavement in Fisher County was laid in 1932.

The

Fisher

County has seventy-eight miles of paved highways, thirtyeight miles of Improved dirt bed state highways, and 1419
11 .
miles of improved county dirt roads.
Transportation and communication are so closely related thet their progress may be observed almost at the
same time.

Communication in the early days of the County

was, logically, by way of correspondence and messenger
men.

Prior to the building of a telephone line, riders

on horseback would advise the residents of the communities

11 Wilson, Carl C , former County Judge of
Fisher County, Roby, Letter to author, June 12, 1940.
Judge Wilson is recognized as an authority on road

matters•

;\
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of the Important happonings, suoh as a child's having
been lost, a threatened flood in certain low valley
sections, or an imminent wedding.
Communication facilities of the county were put on
a level with those of other counties when, in 1898, a
telephone line was built from Roby to Sweetwater—a distance of twenty-eight miles. Today Fisher County has a
network of Bell Telephone Company—or subsidiary—lines
12
coToring virtually the entire county.

12 Southwostsrn Bell T©l©phon© Compeny, to
author, from files, April 10, 1941.

CHAPTER VI

EAllLT-DAY RLSIDENT[,

Among the earliest permanent residents who came to
th© n©wly created county in the 1880's and made their
homes neer the present location of the tovm of Sylvester
are many well-known names of the present day.

Some of

them are listed as follows: Sam H. Carter, the father of
John Carter; J. L. Harris; Captein H. C. Lyons, father
of Sam H. Lyon, the well-known surveyor end land agent;
Dixon English; Bob Lovett; D. C. and M. L. Robv; and A.
1
J. Barnard.
Another early settler, John Mayberry, who was related
by marriage to J. L. Harris, came to Fisher County in
1887.

A number of these early settlers located on va-

cant land, which was homestead land. Just to the east
of the John Lawrence Survey and to the north of the
Bastrop County School Land rurvoy on which Sylvester is
located.

These settlers really became the nucleus of
2
th© N©wmAn settlement.

1 Blount, Lora, "Early Settlers and Memories"
(Ms.), Roby, January 8, 1941.
2

Ibid.
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Jim Newman established in 1883 the Newman Ranch on
the Clear Fork in the eastern part of Fisher County, and
for many years his ra.iCh was one of the beauty spots of
the county.

Newman always took personal pride in keep-

ing his ranch in the very best order so that visitors
might Inspect it at all times, but he had 0!ie room at the
ranch headquarters that he would never let visitors enter.
This room contained relics from his grandparents' poi:ses-

3
slon and two changes of old work clothes.

The two changes

of old work clothes, lade of buck skin, were used by
Newman when he was engaging in the spring or fall roundups.

"No other clothes," he told his cow hands, "vrould

bring good luck when counting cows and calves. When a
man's bundled up in a stuffed shirt or a bunch of new
duds, he can't keep his mind on important worX."
Jep Clayton, one of Fisher County's early day ranchers, brought several hundred head of cattle from Coleman County and located them at the springs on Cottonwood
Creek in the southwestern part of the county.

It was

around these springs the "18" Ranch was located and maintained.

More recently this property has been known as

4
the Lanius Ranch.

3

Davis, Dr. J. D., Roby, Interview, March 27,

19a.
4 Pyron, Bob, Interview, June 12, 1941. ?yron
llTod on property adjoining the "18" Ranch.
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At an early date R. M. Clayton became associated with
the "18" Ranch, which was organized under the title of
the Colorado Cattle Company.

Colonel A. W. Dunn, a prom-

inent citizen of Colorado in the 1870's and one of the
few reputed millionaires in Texas at this period, was
one of the leading directors in the Colorado Cattle
Company.

The Claytonville Post Office, located near the

north line of the Clayton holdings, was named for R. M.
Claytoh, who for many years, was the postmaster at this

5
communication center.
Until January, 1888, no newspaper was published in
Fisher County.

The first person to give action to his

thoughts concerning newspaper work was R. C. Crane, an
enterprising young attorney who decided th t the county
needed the printed truth for general circulation.

He

presented his ideas to S. M. Smith of Anson, Texas, whom
Crane had known at the

University of Texas Law School.

Since Smith claimed to have had some newspaper experience.
Crane decided this would maKe up for the newspaper training that he lacked at the time.

Crane and S: ith formed

a law partnership and immediately purchased an old Washington hand press. They began the publication of The

6
Fisher County Call in January, 1888.
5 From File AM-301I, the Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.
6

The Figher County Call. January 18, 1888.
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When The Fisher County Call started business, a
young physician, Dr. J. D. Davis, who had Just located
in Roby, became interested in the paper and asked for a
position setting type. Since he was not overcrowded with
work, he had sufficient time to fill both positions.
Prior to his moving to Fishor County, Davis had workod
as "printer's d©vil" in th© newspaper plant of his brother. Cyclone Dsvis, at Mount Vernon, Texas.

Possessing

this experience, he was named by Crane and S-nlth as their
chief composer.

Davis went to work with the understanding

that the publishers of the paper should not let the public
7
know that a doctor was setting hand type for The Call.
George S. Anderson, now associated with The Abilene
Reporter-News at Abilene, was well advanced in his teen
years and was hired shortly after the employment of
Davis to become l^he Call's "printer's devil".
When Dr. Davis became thoroughly acquainted with the
plant equipment of The Fisher County CaXX. he learned
that Crane and Smith had purchased a saw that was made
especially for sawing metal.

This knowledge proved most

valuable to Dr. Davia on one occaaion when he, together
with Dr. William DaTidson—who had looated at Flaher
V

and afterwards ,b©oam© opHhty Judge—was callsd upon to

^iiB!^H\* S^/^'f

^••^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ''•'•'''' »^^«*o^'»

mm la ti(© « l | ^ « ^^?^0t^* ^'* ^^^* oaUod R« C. Cran©
u.

7
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to bring Th© Call's mstsl saw to th© girl's home so that
th© ©wollen limb could be amputated.

Crane held the

tourniquet to keep the girl from bleeding to death whil©
Doctors Davis and Davidson cut and sawed off the girl's
log.

The girl, whose name was Ellen Key, had been bitten

by a rattle snake.

She was the daughter of A. P. Kelly,

who for a long time was sheriff and a master politician
of the county.

Although It was crude in its technique,

the saw operation saved Ellen's life; and the amputating
8
Instrument became one of Dr. Davis's revered keep sakes.
In 1894, several years after the saw operation, a
Job department was added to The Fisher County Call.
Crane purchased the interest that 1'. L/i. CnXth held in the
paper and operated it by himself for several years. In
1897 Crane sold Frenk Kiefer an interest in the business,
and they were associated as partners in legal and newspaper work.

Crane had attended sehool in South Texas

with Kiefer and knew that the young partner had a bril-

I,

liant mind for business.
Frank Kiefer's father. Dr. F. Kiefer, moved to Roby
In a few years, and Crake's "printers* devil", who had
become quite adept as a printer, r.arrled one of Dr.
Ki©f©r's daughtsrs.

It was an occasion for Joyous col©-

bration when Georg© S. Anderson becaiae the county's first
n©wspap©r man to marry.
a

Ibid.. April 19, 1893.
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So long as R. C. Crane had anything to do with tha
publication of The Fisher County Call, the paper was noted
for its efforts to tell to an advantage the truth pertaining to Fisher County.

He worked, through the columns

of the paper, to bring more settlers into Fisher County.
T le publication attracted new people to Roby a.;d to the
surrounding parts of the county because of the accurate
figures that were given concerning the amount of land

9

which was still available to homesteaders.

r/ith the coming of new residents, however. Crane
found his legal business was demanding all of his attention; so he decided to sell The Fisher County Call
in order to keep the newspaper wor.; from Interfering with
his other business.

In the beginning the county's first

paper had been published in a boxed house on the north
aide of the square at Roby.

The structure had been built

by D. Jackson, the father-in-law of Orrin RobertLcn;
but before the paper was sold, the building was moved
to the south side of the square.
Cyclone Davis attempted to purchase The Call, but
he and Crane could never agree on an equitable price.
In the spring of 1898 Crane sold the business to John
Patterson, who ran it for a period of years before he

9 From "Flaher County Has a Paper", The Austin
a t a f m a m (iditorlal). January 7, 1894.

u- ..i-,1m^u.Sk.
j4.>k«
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••Id it to Speer and r^^cLean. They, in turn, sold to
B. W. Allen and W. T. Rouse.
Speer, a member of the newspaper partnership of
Speer and McLean, was the Ocle Speer who was for several
years on the bench of the Court of Civil Appeals at Fort
Worth.

Th© McLean was Marvin McLean, who, during th©

Woodrow Wilson Administration, was chief of the Dead L©tt©r Division in th© Post Office Dopartment, Washington,
D. C.

W. T. Rouse, another of The Call's men, geined

quit© a reputation as a Baptist minister, and B. W. Allen
became a Methodist preacher.
Frank Kiefer and George r. Anderson published The
Roby Times for a year and a half and presented a very
creditable paper while it lasted,

\ihen the plant of The

Fisher County Call burned, its publication ceased; and
for several years the field wes loft entirely to The Roby
Times.

The Rotan Advance. located at Rotan, was establish-

ed in 1910. ^/•^•"•»: /^'^
The old timors Ilk© to recall that in the election
of 1888, there were three candidates for county attorney;
J. E. Tantls (s brother of Joe and Bob Yantis), Warron
Baall, and Frank Kiefer.

During the sumaier campaigning,

all three candidates attended all the picnics and ocoasionally liad Joint discussions oonoeming their respective

10

From The Roby Stsr-Reoord. Golden Anniversary

, April 22,"T936.
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11

aarits for th© offlc© to whioh the trio were aspiring.
Tantls had a nicely arranged office on the north side
of the square in Roby, but Kiefer had no office of any
kind.

Since Kiefer had no office, Yantis thought he could

get Kiefer in a "weaving way", as candidates were described at this time when their oratorical powers exceeded
all hopes, by reminding him (Kiefer) that he could not
understand how a man could pretend to be a lawyer if he
had neither office nor law books. At public gatherings
Kiefer rejoined that he would rather be a lawyer without
an office than to have a fine law office and not be an
attorney.

This type of repartee Kept the political "pot"
12
boiling throughout the entire campaign.
Soon after the campaign of I88H Yantis moved to

Sweetwater and went into partnership with F. G. Thurman.
Mr. Thurman had an extensive criminal practice over the
territory, but soon moved to Waco and was on the bench of
the Supreme Court until his death.
Among the young people of Roby, H. J. Hadderton and
Miss Mattie Roy were the first couple to marry.

Shortly

afterward they were followed In exchanging marriage vows
by Will WetseX and Miss Charlie Barron.
R©v. W. J. Patterson, the father of Mrs. v.iXI Hughey,

11 Crane, H. C , "The Election of 1888", Roby.
6tar-Record. April 22, 1936.
12
vc
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«aa the flrat Baptiat preacher to make his home in Roby.
He lived for a number of years in the residence which he
built in the north part of Hoby.
The first law suit to be filed in the District Court
of Fisher County was filed by a lawyer who at that tim©
was looatod at Anson. The lawyer's name was J. K. Little,
and the suit involved a tract of land situated on Sweet13
water Creek.
The county's first suit in District Court
was billed Feliciz De Armas vs. Peter D. Buzz!. Judg©
J. V. Coekrell was the Judge of the District Court, and
W. B. Houston, a becheXor of about thirty years, was
District Attorney.

Since Houston resided at Seymour, he

and Judge Cockrell always drove across to Roby from Anson
for the court.
Judge Cockrell, who was a very

large man, drove over

hi© district, whioh was composed of several counties, in
a ramshackle, topless surrey, drawn by a little, brown
pony that would weigh no more than seven hundred pounds.
Cockrell was a Methodist preacher of the layman type and
sometimes praaohed at the Roby Methodist Church.

On

such occasions while he was making his "sinner repent"
gestures. Judge Cockrell would have difficulty in maintaining the connection between the top of his breeches
and the bottom of his vest.

Sometimes they parted com-

pany to the extent of about six inohes; a thing that had
13

Proeeedlngs from District Court. Docket Records.

NoTomber 6, isei, p. Ti
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a marked tendency to attract the attention of his hearers
away from tho thread of his discourse.
In 1888 Hamp Cosper built Fisher County's first cotton
gin and the first one to be built west of Jones end Taylor
Counties.

K. D. Strang, who gained fame in the figXit

over the county seat, built the county's second gin on
the Clear Fork of the Bra.:os Just above the Barber Ranch
and managed to run it for two seasons.
How Strang managed was a puzzle to all who knew him.
He bought on the credit from Judge R. C. Breedlove, owner
of the Breedlove Ranch, the land to build the townslte
of Fisher. When Strang failed to get the county seat
located at Fisher, he could never finish paying for his
land; nevertheless, he managed by one way or another to
hold on to the land for several years. Strang was manager
of the Fisher Townslte Company, manager of the Fisher
Printing Company (he owned a small Job printing outfit),
and was postmaster for several years. Strang was the man
who was instrumental in having the Fisher Express—the
county's first daily hack line—extended from Ass Hill
to Roby and on to Fisher and Swedonla.

From there it

was extended to Hitson, about seven miles north of
Swedonla, and by way of Double Mountain Post Office, in

14

r

Davis, Dr. J. D., Interview, April 11, 1941.
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Stonewall County, to Jayton, in Kent County.

In addition to the list of early settlers .i.entioned
on the first page of this chapter, others that should be
mentioned include:

FranK Parker; Mark Kendall; J. C.

Bridges; John and Bob Simpson; John Pic.iet; Sol Parker;
Riley Anderson; Shop Terrell; J. W. Demlng; Joe Cooper;
B. E. Planket; Dr. ^. C. Bascot;

DIOK

Logan; Judge T. M.

Yates; Will Shick; Jim Downs; John Crowley; T. K. Garland; G. R. Vest, who operated the VST Ranch; Colonel
R. A. Brown; Sidney Bryan; Robert Martin; George Clampitt; J. M. Wilhlte; Charles Kluting; Joe il. Gardener;
S. A. J. Willingham; Louden Williams; Polk R. Kyde;
H* D. Cave and his sons Raz, Walter, and Dallas; August
Johnson; Solomon Johnson; J. A. Young; P. 0. v/lckman;
P. A* Juhlln; John Yopp; E. ii. Dowell; Warren Haynes;
Hamp Collett; W. S. Rector; Ross i.^lllsap, who was in
charge of the Gol Barron Ranch; Jack Rasberry; Tom Lowe;
and many others.
The first literature that was published was descriptive in nature.

It contained a description of a pro-

posed town in the county—Fisher—and was in the form of
handbills that were published by Sid Robertson.

Some of

these circulars, describing the ease with which lots could
be purchased, are still pres©^v©d for their historical

15
^••-;:.iMl
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Talu© by pionoer residents.
Pioneer residents of Fisher County lixe to retell this
account of an early-day hunting trip that was te^en by
John Roy, R. c. Crane, John Collett, Jack Rasberry, and
Will Breedlove.

This group tried each year to take at

least one hunting trip to the purple-fringed Double iCoun16
tains in southern Stonewall County:
On this particular occasion whe:: Sheriff John Roy
and th© four companions mentioned in tie preceding paragraph went on a hunting trip in the wi .ter of 1889,
they vtrent north from Roby by way of the Two Circle Bar
Ranch to borrow two well-trained huntin^^ dogs—trained
to bay large "varmints". The Two Circle Bar Ranch had
been losing quite e large number of young colts and
calves, which were ^supposedly killed by panthers, v.hile
out hunting one day in the breaks of Rough Creek on this
expedition, the party heard the dogs yelping ^t some
animal that was evidently in a cave. V/hen Roy, Crane,
Collett, Rasberry, and Breedlove located the dogs at the
mouth of a long cave in a deep canyon, they urged the
dogs to rush the "varmints" out in the open.

Soon, by

sicking the two dogs into the cave, the hunters caused
a yellow animal about the size of a collie dog to come

16 Hoy, John, Interview, August 10, 1938.
oonfirmed by Will Breedlove.).
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bounding out of the cave. The first hunter on the bank
took a shot et the animal and brought him rolling to the
ground.

After a while the dogs got close on the trail

of the remaining aniiLals in the cave, and very soon
another yellow animal came out of the cave and sought to
escape down the canyon. Again the hunter who was posted
on the bank of the canyon brought the animal down. The
dogs, however, remained at the opening of the cave as
though the biggest animal of all still remained in its
17
lair.
Again and again the dogs were urged to the
combat.

It waa evident to the hunters even from their

positions on the canyon banks that the animals that had
been killed so far were larger than the dogs, and it was
plain that the dogs were not anxious to engage in battle
with the animals that yet remained in the cave.
When the two dogs could not be urged on any farther,
John Roy, tired of waiting, took a stroll of about one
hundred yards toward the head of another canyon.

Shortly,

he noticed that the low lying branches of a inesquite that
was a short distance away had been used as a type of
refuge by some species of large animal. Additional signs,
indicating that the "find" was not far away, were eeen
on the ground.

Roy had his rifle In hand ready to shoot

and was looking in every direction, when he saw an isimen^e,
y©llow animal stretched out to rest in the sun. The

17
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•aimal was lying on a bench of the canyon that was located
about ten feet from the ground.

As quickly as ne could,

Roy took careful aim and brought it rolling to the ground.
The party :rembers who were guarding the cave heard
the shot and came as hurriedly as possible to Roy's scene
of activity.

Roy had killed the father of the tribe, a

large panther, that ^essured nearly nine feet from tip
to tip.

The two panther cubs that they had previously
18
killed were about three-fourths grovm.
By this time the noon-day sun was beginning to swing
weetward.

The party skinned the father of the panther

tribe but carried the two cubs, unskinned, into camp on
horseback. The dogs, however, could not be induced under
any circumstances to leave the cave. While the members
of the hunting expedition were eating dinner, they could
hear the barking of the hounds and the occasional growling of the panther, which was still in the cave.
After dinner one member suggested that the party go
back to the cave, crawl into it, and shoot the remaining
panther in Order to end the chase that was wear! .g well
iato a full day. The idea of going into the cave was not
aooeptable to Crane or Will Breedlove, who were not so
pressed for time, fiheriff John Roy was not in favor of
the idea either, but Jack Rasberry and John Collett—

18
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ry-

©•ll©d "?©gfy" by many paople because he had suffered the
aiafortune of losing one leg Just below the knee—agreed
that they would go into the cave to get the remaining
panther.

These two brave men stiddled their horses and

went to the cave. After dismounting, they made torches,
and then getting on their all-fours, single file, they
crawled along cautiously—guns and torches in hand since
the cave wen not largo enough for two people to paaa abreast.
The dogs, encouraged by the near approach of the men,
pressed their prey more closely.

When Collett and Ras-

berry reached the zone within which the dogs had been
standing their ground, they fired all the torches they
had; and by the glimmering light thus provided, they could
distinguish the outlines of the fourth panther, backed
up against the cavern wall and lirejpared to spring at
both men and dogs. V/hen the torches illuminated the cave,
the pair of dogs charged as near the onisial as they dared.
Both Collett and Rasberry were afraid to shoot, lest they
"pot" one of the dogs. After several moments of anxious
watching, they managed to get a safe opening and killed
the remaining panther. They carried this animal into
19
oamp on horseback so tht-.t it also might be skinned.
The fourth pcuather, the one which was killed in the

19 Crane, Judge R. C , Sweetwater, To author,
isgilfirming ©tory of Shoriff John Roy, S©pt©mb©r 2, X938.
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oava, turned out to be a male (although all five hunters
oould have sworn they were after the female of the species)
For some unknown reason all sttempts to find the mother
panther of the tribe fulled. However, all the "big game"
waa not killed,for some time latop another large panther
and a huge blaok-talled bear were killed in the Immediate
vicinity of this other hunt.
While they were on one hunting trip to the Double
Mountain region. Crane, Breedlove, Roy, Rasberry, and
Collett, in the company of John Weakly, discovered that
there was a sizeable tract of vacant land located twentyseven miles north and west of Rotan in the valley of the
Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos River. This land was
subject to be taken up as homesteads and shortly became
known as the Longhorn Valley.

Settlers poured into the

region to take up some of the fertile, sandy land, and
among those Wio found in the valley the type of place
20
they had looked for many years was Jack Rasberry.
S. H« Carter, who settled In Fisher County in February of 1881, raised the first bale of cotton that was
grovm in the county.

This cotton, whioh was grown the

same year that Carter settled in the county, was hauled
to Blue Gap in Coleman County—a distance of eixty-two
miles—whore it was ginned.

20
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gin at that tL-ae. The bale of cotton was sold in Abilene,
which was some fifty-eight niles from Carter's home. Although this was several miles closer home, Abilene had
no gins at the tine the first bale of cotton was raised,
21
ginned, and sold from Fisher County.
Rev. J. B. Wood, a kindly Methodist minister, was the
first preacher to wor:: in Fisher County.

Rev. V.ood states:

I was assigned to Fisher County church
work in the fall of 1883. My working area
consisted of Jones, Haskell, and Fisher
Counties, and part of Shaokleford County.
I lived at Anson, which was one of my
circuit points. I also preached at Vt'ood's
Chapel, which was built in 1883 and was named
for me. This missionary point was thirtyfive miles northwert of /Jison.
Mr. Lawrence and the older son of Mr.
Lyons were my stewards, and there were but
few families in my immediate pastorate.
Another mission point was at Malby Springs
in Haskell County where the toAn of Haskell
is now located. The other place was Phanton
Hill which was on or near the line of Shackleford County. In the four counties in which
I worked, I recollect that I had thirty-five
members and received as pay for the year's
work two hundred twenty-five dollars.
Rev. J. H. Wiseman followed me in the fall
of 1884. It is of interest to pioneer Fisher
County residents that Rev. J. T. L. Annls was
presiding elder and lived at Belle Plain—
and in fact, the area near Rev. Annls was
known as the Belle Plain District.^^

21 MoMahan, Mrs. Hebie Carter, Letter to author,
March 10, 1930. vShe was a daughter of Sam a. Carter.
22 Wood, Rev. J. B., Chillicothe, Texas, Letter
to author, April 19, 1930.
'*A^^h:
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Many ©Id timers in Fisher County recall vividly that
a loeel option election was called for the county about
1890.

Eighty-one votes were cast in the election; the
23

result was forty-on© for prohibition and forty against.
Ooie Speer, who has been mentioned previously, cast his
first vote in this election and afterwards claimed that
his vote was the one majority for prohibition.
When the election officers announced the result of
canvassing the option eleetion votes, John M. Haokett,
a young Methodist preacher, who had been very active in
the election, threw his hat high into the air and shouted,
"Amen I" This was too much for some of the anti-prohibitionists; a cowboy, Paul Reed, went before the Justice
of the Peace and swore out a complaint against Hackett
for disturbing the peace. Hackett was arrested that very
night and put under bond to appear before court.

Oci©

Speer, attempting to plead his first case, defended
Haokett; the defendant was quickly acquitted.
A few months after this incident, 'Speor was elected
county attorney; he prosecuted Reed for malicious per24
secutlon of the preacher and convicted him.
Reed's
lawyers knew enough to appeal the case, and the higher

23 Paul Reed vs. State of Texas, Criminal Appeala
Reports, Vol. 29, p. 449.
24

Minutes of County Court. Vol. IV, 1890, p. 27.
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eourt reversed the decision because Speer had commented
on Reed's failure to testify in his own defense, /ifter
this "headline" case, as The Roby Call labeled it, died
down, there was never any discussion of saloons in Fisher
County—because there v/ere none.
It is interesting to note that Ocle Speer's parents
came with eight children to Roby in the summer of 1889.
D. Speer brought Ocie, Mrs. Cpeer, and the other children to Fisher County from "ood County in ox wagons.
Ocle'8 father, D. Speer, wa:> employed as principal of
the Roby Schools for two years and 1>tor was school principal at Merkel. After the turn of the century the
26
Speers moved to North Central Texas.
Time has passed on; history has been made.

Part of

it has been carefully preserved; other parts have gone
in secrecy with the great group of pioneers who blazed
th© trails and set tho foundations for our modern progress.

26

Speer, Oele, Letter to author, April 1, 1930.
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